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Notice to Personal Tax-paye- rs

Tho undersigned Assessors nnd
Collectors of TnxoB for tho Goneral
Taxation Divisions of tho Kingdom
would respectfully call tho attention
of the tax-paye- ra to the New Law in
xogard to the payment of personal
txei; Section 58a, Chapter 68 of the
Session Lairs of A. D. 1888.

"All personal taxes shall he due
and payable on and after the lBt day
of July of each year, and may be
collected by the proper officers at
any time after such data."

0. A. BROWN, Assessor & Col-

lector of Taxes, 1st Division.
H. G. TREADWAY, Assessor &

Collector of Taxes, 2nd Division.
H. C. AUSTIN, Assessor & Col-

lector of Taxes, 3rd Division.
J. K. FARLEY, Assessor Jc Col-

lector of Taxes, 4th Division.
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Pledged to neither Sect nor Party,
But titabliihcd for the benefit of all.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1889.

An interesting article from the
London Railway Press appears else-

where. The term "native" in places
is liable to mislead readers abroad :

"local" would have been more pre-

cise.

"Never say die," would seem to
bo the motto of De Lesseps' backers
in the Panama Canal. They are
sending out a commission, accord-
ing to the latest news, to investigate
the status of the ditch with a view
to resumption of operations.

Complaint is heard that some
public school teachers close their
schools without leave at 11 o'clock
on the days of steamer departures
for San Francisco. Apait from the
matter of time lost, such action is
not a good example to the pupils.

The Bulletin never complimented
the Advertiser on being a purist
posing as such was the soft impeach-

ment, and to this our contemporary
pleads guilty. It is a generally
accepted truism that attitudinizing
is a characteristic mark of the
"cad" genus.

It is suggested to us that a very
good variation from the customary
celebration of the Fourth of July
would be by means of a regatta.
With the recent accessions to the
yacht fleet there ought to be the
finest sailing races ever had here.
The rowing fraternity has a number
of well-train- crews, that would
doubtless be supplemented by the
British warship Espiegle. The
King's birthday regattas have been
comparative failures the past few
years, owing in great part to in-

clement weather prevailing on the
day. If the aquatic knights agree
to have a regatta on the Fourth,
there is no doubt they can make one
to be remembered.

The Bulletin's proposition to the
Advertiser waB not a bet. Our
statement contradicted by the latter
paper is backed by evidence that
would be acceptable in a court of
law. The Advertiser's contradiction
was only instigated by a contempti-
ble deBire to discredit a contem-
porary. In declining to make good
its contradiction or else withdraw it,

rthc Advertiser proves itself to be
destitute of honorable principle. If
the five dollars is a stumblingbjock
to its immaculate cloth, then we un-

dertake to stake an humble apology
on the issue instead. This gives the
Advertiser one more chance to show
that it is controlled by gentlemen.

The Advertiser ought at least to
lie mouest, in view of its "bad
break" regarding the Wandering
Minstrel. When its own flies con-

tained the whole story, including
the Marine Court's complete exon-

eration of Capt. Walker, tho second-

hand attack on that gentleman is
difficult of excuse. Capt. Walker
is himself within an hour's ride of
Honolulu and it would have been
only decent to have asked him for
his side of the story. Instead,
however, of humbly apologizing to
Capt. Walker, our contemporary
adds insult to injury by lauding the
mate, Cameron, whom the former
denounced as having proved trait-
orous to him, taking side with the
outlaw Jorgensen, on the desert isl-

and.

THE liXAMBASSAUOR,
Mr. John E. Bush has a bombas-

tic letter in tho Advertiser, attack-
ing tho Bulletin for cortnin re-

marks by "Galileo" upon the writ-

er's new native paper. Whilo as to
the political phase of the oontiov- -

ersy Mr. BuBh may bo left to our
special Saturday contributor, his
implied accusation of want of journ-

alistic courtesy against this paper
calls for a word. Tho Bulletin
was ahead of the paper praised by
Mr. Bush in that regard, both in
point of time nnd in cordiality, in
extending a welcome to K& Oiaio.
That fact, however, did not imply
immunity at our hands for the new
comer in the arena, provided its
course was afterwards deemed ob-

jectionable. Mr. Bush is simply
pleading the baby act and evincing
luxuriant freshness in the newspaper
business by his exhibition of grondi-os- o

irritability in the columns of a
third paper.

WAS THERE BLAME?

The San Francisco Call devotes
two columns to an investigation of
Admiral Kimberly's conduct in
keeping the squadron in Apia har-

bor in the face of unmistakable pre-

monitions of the hurricane. Inter-
views with returned naval officers
and experienced mariners arc given,
which support tho theor' that the
American Admiral would have taken
his ships to sea but that he felt it
to be his duty to remain in the har-

bor as long as the Germans would.
It is stated as a fact that Admiral
Kimberiy signalled to the Captain
of the Olga that his ground tackle
would not hold in a hurricane, only
to receive the reply, in effect, that
he might leave but the German war-

ships should remain. This was
twenty-fou- r hours before the hurri-

cane and it is assumed that the Ad-

miral decided it to be his duty to
hold on while the Germans did.
Some of those interviewed looking
at the matter in the same light jus-

tify Kimberly's decision, and there
will be many people of the same
mind. Whether this theory of the
Admiral's conduct is correct or not,
there are other consideiations that
ought to modify judgment there-

upon. It is not mere!' not certain
but it is very doubtful if the vessels,
had they sought the open sea, would
have lived in the fearful storm.
Foundering far from land there
would have been none loft to tell the
tale instead of the majority being
sa-'e- d as was the case with the
stranding in harbor. It is only
about tv.o years since the British
gunboat Wasp was, supposedly,
caught in a typhoon in the open sea
off China never to be heard of more.
Again, there was no telling in ad-

vance of the degree or duration of
the hurricane. The warships en-

dured it all of a night, while the
beach was strewn with wrecks of
merchant vessels, and hopes of
moderation in the tempest were en-

tertained at morning which, how-

ever, were dashed by its levival
with only increased fury. The fact
that the British warship Calliope
stayed in the harbor until the last
resort, although her mission there
was not to "watch the Germans,"
may be against the foregoing theory,
that, it should he mentioned, is not
by an' means a new one, but was
one of the first explanations of the
general catastrophe heard uttered in
Honolulu on the arrival of the in-

telligence. If the theory is correct
there is an element of heroism in
Admiral Kimberly's determination
to stand by his specified duty, such
as every nation expects to find in
its defenders on cither sea or land.
Since, however, the Admiral, not-

withstanding the waiver of the Navy
Department in that regard, has re-

quested a full investigation of his
conduct, criticism thereof is for the
present premature.

SUPREME COURT--AT CHAMBERS.

Tiiuusdat, Juno 13th.
WEFOIIU PRESTON, J.

In re estate of Laura F. Dickson,
deceased, testate. Petition of W.
F. Allen, executor of this estate,
for allowance of accounts, discharge
andllnal older of distribution. Or-
dered that (he accounts he approv-
ed, the master's1 report thereon con-
firmed, and tho executor discharged.
W. F, Allen, executor, in person.

BEFQItE DOLE, J.
In re guardianship of J. W.

Yarndley. Petition of T. R. Walker
and Henry Watei bouse to be ap-

pointed guardians of the person and
property of said J. W. Yarndley.
Continued from yesterday. Order-
ed that letters of guardianship be
issued to them under 8100 bond.

I F YOU FIND ANYTHING,
X advertise it In the "Daily BuJTaItin."
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nmwn islands.
Tho nowly-lnstltute- d trainwnya in

Honolulu, which were constructed
under the auspices of Mossrs. Skin-

ner and Co.t of London, aro likely
to prove n brilliant success and pay
the shareholders of tho Company a
largo dividend. It has been found
that the lower native element, as
well as tho Chineso and Japanese
elements in tho population of tho
Hawaiian capital, has risen beyond
all expectation to the bait of "cheap
fares and rapid and comfortable
methods of locomotion. The mis-

sionaries have, to their credit, done
much to civilise tho subjects of the
roynl race of the Kamehamehai, but
the crowning mtrcy will be trams
and railways.

Owing to the success of the Ho-

nolulu Tramway, the eyes of native
capitalists have been opened to the
merits of another scheme the
"Oahu Railway nnd Laud Com-nanv- ."

The objects of this Com
pany are . to make a railway from
Honolulu to Pearl River, or, as It is

sometimes called, Peail Harbour,
an inlet of the ocean, about fifteen
miles from Honolulu, and to colo-

nise and exploit the land on each
tide the track of the lailwoy, as well

as a beautiful stretch of country oe

the northern shore of Pearl River,
where the United States Government
has procured the right of estab-
lishing a coal depot, if not a
naval arsenal. The capital of the
new Company is 140,000. The
Company proposes to issue 60,000
7 per cent, bonds, secured as a first
charge or mortgage upon the entire
property. The giant from the Ha-

waiian Legislature has been obtain-

ed, and, according to our latest ad-

vices, the bonds have already been
fully subscribed for. The promoter
of the scheme is Mr. B. F. Dilling-
ham ; he has devoted much time
and expense to the realization of the
project; his labois arc now re-- w

aided with an almost unlookcd for
success.

In 188C Mr. Dillingham was in
London and offered the undertaking
to British capitalists, who, as usual,
were busy running after great finan-

cial names and great "pulls" in for-

eign investments, not destined to
prove anything like so remuner-
ative. With their usual ignor-
ance of the wagging of the world
their notions of the Sandwich Is-

lands were probably derived from
"Cook's Voyages." Honolulu, the
capital of the kingdom of Hawaii,
has now a population of 25,000, and
its commercial and political import-
ance is hourly increasing. The
sugar industry of the islands is well
known to those in the trade from the
one fact alone that whereas the
average yield of cane sugar lands in
the rest of the world is about 1$
tons to the acre, the plantations in
Hawaii yield 4, 5 and even G tons
to the acre. The quantity of rice
and paddy now grown in the Ewa
district, to be tapped by the new
"Oahu Steam Railroad," equals
6,000 tons per annum, and can be
enoimoubly inci eased by improved
means of communication. The pas-

senger tratllc of the proposed rail-

way will be fed by the rice growers
in the Ewa district, independently
of the population of Honolulu,
many of whom will, in course of
time, make the shores of tho Pearl
River their permanent place of re-

sort. The building of Yilla resi-
dences forms part of Mr. Dilling-
ham's scheme, which it appears has
been enthusiastically taken up by
native capitalists. A similar nnd
equally ominous effort of "native
capital" was refened to in this
journal not long since in reference
to the "Pobladora" Railway Com-

pany in Buenos Ayres. British
capitalists can no longer hope for
the easy-goin- g monopoly they have
enjoyed in the world's commerce,
but they can make the acquaintance
of Mr. Stanford and other caterers
of political geography, and they can
watch the experiments now making
in their own country in electric mo--

tive power, and be ready to apply
their knowledge remuneratively in
distant lands without waiting to be
dunned and perhaps eventually fore-
stalled. London Railway Press,
March 15.

COMBINED CONCERT.

A grand moonlight concert by the
St. Louis College Band and the
Royal Hawaiian Band combined will
be given this Thursday evening,
Juno 13th, 1889, at Emma Square,
the programme being as follows:

TAUT I.
UOVAL HAWAIIAN HAND rHOF. II. BEH-GEI- t,

LEADER,

March Ricnzi Wnpner
Reminiscences of All Nations.. Godfrey

ST. LOUIS' COM.EOE HAND BKO. THAN-OI-

LEADEIt.

March Passion Flower Bilso
O voi tiire Silver Bell Schlcpegrell
Waltzes Blue Alfcatinn Wouutaitss..,,.., Lamothe
Three Native Songs: Mlkiol, Wal Ma-pun- a,

Mululkeno.

PAKT II.
COMBINED BANDS.

March Vienna '.Sehrnmmcl
Medley Echoes fioiu the Cotton

Fields , Beyer
Waltzes Songs of Heaven Strauss
Musical Suiush.Up Splinters. Rolllnson

Hawaii Potioi.

QUEEN'S OWN.

The officers of the Queen's Own,
Camehanwha Guard, having resign-

ed, a new .electjpn took place last
evening with the following result :

Captain A. S. Mahuulu
First Lieutenant. M. K. Keohokaloje
Second Lieutenant. ...... J. M. &ea

inihHi M
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OHIKHTAt, ITEMS.
Admiral uell;nnp, U. S. N:, re-

ceived ft cablegram on May 8th from
the Secretary of Nnvy to suspend
the salo of tho Monocacy, and to
have her to ascertain if
sho is worthy of repair for service
on tho Asiatic Station.

Tho Nortli China Daily News
notes that tho shape of the Chineso
nautical flag is now altered. In-

stead of being triangular it is
square. The men-of-w- were tho
first to use tho now flag and now the
merchant steamers have it.

The Atsuta Temple, in Owari Dis-

trict, Japan, is to ho created an Im-
perial shrine. It is said that the
Emperor intends to subscribo $10,
000 and the Empress nnd Empress
Dow agar 8500 each to the Tetnplo
fund.

The Emperor of Japan has pre-
sented to the family of the late Mr.
Uida, who was killed at Fujieda
Station, $3,000. The Empress nnd
Empress Dowager have each for-
warded a subscription of $500.

The police stopped Rev. T. S.
Tyng, an American Episcopal mis-

sionary, from praaching at Takeo-mach- i,

Japan. The Japan Gazette
complaiiiB of this action, in view of
the fact that a European Buddhist is
allowed to stump the country from
end to end.

Count Saigo has given a dejeunor
to Rear-Admir- al Belknap, U. S. N.,
nnd officers of the flagship Omaha
nnd Monocacy.

Mr. Oiniwn, a rich merchant of
Osaka, and others have applied to
the Osaka City Government asking
for permission to lay an electric
tramway between M'meda and
Naniba.

A deputation is about to leave
Japan to inspect the bourse systems
of Europe and America.

Water from the Keeling island
has been discovered to be a cure for
beriberi, or kakc as the disease is
called in Japan.

BASEBALL NOTES.

A meeting of the Hawaii Baseball
League was held this noon at the
Chamber of Commerce room, Hon.
W. F. Allen. President, in the chair.
It was called to make a change in
the scheduled games for June. The
Hawaiis were down to play tutu, the
Knmehamehas on June 29th, but
being mail steamer day two of the
members of the Hawaiis would be
unable to play. The schedule for
the lemaining games in June is as
follows:

June 15 Karaehameha vs. Hawaii.
22 Stars vs. Hawaii.

" 29 Kamehamehavs.Kaiulani.
Luabiwa having been released by

the Hawaiis, on motion, the League
allowed him to play with the Kuiu-lani- s.

Following arc the players with
their positions in next Saturday's
game :

HAWAIIS. Position. KAMEHAMUllA.

D. Kamakauahoa.. c Robert PjIimi
II Meek p P. Davis
Kuhanainoku lb J. P.iUele
G. M ai Uhain 2b J. Wise
It. Lane 3b Joseph
II. Kala s.s.. . .J. Makahnoku
G. L. Desha l.f W. Spencer
M.K.Icohokdlole.c.f..,C M. Lawelawe
G. Eos r.f...J. A. Lawtlawe

"

Ants, Mice, Moths & Roaches

In Pianos !

IN this country, especially v. hero Ants,
Mice, Mollis and Koaches infect

your Pianos to the destruction of the
same, and the annoyance of all called
upon to use them, it would bo well to
place your instiuments in Mb. J. W
YARNDLEY'S care, who will ellec
lualiy clear them ot all destructive in
sects, etc , and cleanse the strings nnd
tuning pins from rust. See to thib
before it is too Into!

Let Mr YAHNDLEY tuno your
Pianos and kc'p them in tuno Many
Pianoi tutler greatly and become worth.
Icsb lor neid of intelligent and more
frequent attention iu regard to the
above.

JtOfOrders received at tho office of
tho Hawaiian News Co., Merchant
street, will be promptly attended to.
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Lost or Mislaid. '

No. 241 for 20 shares
Mutual Telephone Stock standing

in (ho nnmo of O. K. titillmtin, on which
transfer has been stopped. Finder pleaso
return to Mr. O. It. Btillmiui or to tho
Bulletin Offl e. 271(1 93w.if

A Step Ahead I

HAVING always been an advocate
half.linliday syMcm on

Haturdays, I am glud to announco my
ability to practically adopt it now, and
will cease work from and after Juno
15th, on every Saturday, at 12 o'clock
noon, Excepting iu vcrv urgent cases.

gko. w Lincoln,
273 lw Contractor & Builder.

FOR SALE

Wilcox & White ParlorANEW with eight stops. Buitablo
for Echonl or church. A fine instru-
ment. Apply at 07 Punchbowl btrcet,
opposito N 1. Mission Institute. 273 tf

NOTICE of REMOVAL.

MR. E. C. HOWE, Painter, has
moved his place of buhiness into

the building lately occupied by tho
Paciflo Hose Co., King street, near Fort.

271 lm

NOTICE of REMOVAL.

JOHN NOT1' has removed his Stove,
Agate and Tinware Depart,

ment to No, IT and 07 King street, near
Fort street. Tho Work Bhop will be ut
tho old btaud for tho present.

'
808 lw JCHINNQTT,
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Auction Bale bi m J. mh

Regular Jtash Sale !

On FRIDAY, Juno 13th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. .11..

At my Salesrooms, corner of Fort and
Queen ntrccts, 1 will sell nt

Public Auction,

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Crockery & Glassware,
Sks Potatoes, Onion?. Corn, Barley &

Wheat,
Xlljle SALT SALMON,

Groceries, Etc., Etc.,

Household Furniture I
And ut 13 o'clock noon, for account

of whom it may concern,

9cs Cliquot Champagne, qts;
10 c Cliquot Clmmpagnc, pts;
21 cs Scoich Whiskey and
4 cs Hrnndy. Also,

One Young Saddlo Horso.

LEWIS J. LEVEY.
274 It Auctioneer.

Auction Sales by James F. Morgan.

LANDLORD'S SALE

NOTICE is hereby given, that tho
has distrained tho

goods and chattels of Chung Lung,
Nuunnu street, for nrreirs of rent, and
that tho said goods and chattels will be
sold at Public Auction, at tho Salcrn' m
of Jus. F. Morgan, Honolulu, on SATUR
DAY, Juno Mill, at 10 o'clock A. m , to
satisfy said an cars of rent.

L. ASEU.

LIST OF articles:
1 roller, 1 cutter, 1 roller, 5 tools, 1 long
cutter, punches and chisels, t vise, 1 pipe
holder, 1 square, 3 anvils, 1 set mallets,
1 pipe cutter, (Ice. iions, 3 hammers, 1

wrench. I pair cutters, 3 tongs, I shovel,
1 crow bar, 0 dust pan', 20 dish pans, 4
kettle, 4 dishes, 18 kettles, 11 milk pans,
7 milk pans, G milk cans, 4 torches.

258 l8t

HURRAH HURRAH

THE.

TOBOGGAN
is WOW IN FINE RUN- -

NING ORDER !

Come out and take

An Exhilarating Ride !

A Glorious Plunge !

AND A

BCealtlii nl lOatli !

AT

LONG BRANCH !

CSJGood accommodations and prompt
attention.

C. J. SHERWOOD,
268 tf Proprietor.

HAWAIIAN

WHEAT HAY !

-- KBOM-

Eanaku Ranch, "V7aialua,

--FOIl BAIJS nv--

CASTLE & COOKE.
271 tf

Just Arrived !

-- AN INVOICE OF--

XTRA
FINE

CIGARS

Imported Direct from Havana.

o. o. dbe:k.q-jek- .

70 lm

European Billiard Parlors.

THE Handsomest Billiard Parlors in
city, ami fitted up iu tho most

approved stylo. Four tables w ith all the
latest improvuments.

J. P. BOYVEN Si CO.,
270 tf I'roprfetprs.

NOTICE.

THE undersigned hereby gives notice
being about to leave this

Kingdom ho lias, as provided by the co-

partnership agreement of his firm of
Sine C'hong &, Co., appointed Hong
Quon as managing parluer of said firm
of tiing Cioug & Co, during his said
absence.

A. II, 1,00 NGAWK.
Honolulu, Juno 8, 1809, 970 lw

Chinese Employment Oflico

undersigned begs to notify tho
public that ho has opened a Chi.

neso Employment Office, at Mo. 87 King
atrcot, will take contracts for carpenter
work, painting, etc. Messages delivered
to tlio Chineso. Mutual Telephone 38D,

No charco for getting Ecrvants. Oflico
in Lack Lung Chung's carpenter shop.
2fi71ia

- LEE OHU.

MS3$sssa
HALL'S SAFE

--3 SAFES 2--

IrclMts', JewGlers', Plantations Skeletou & Wall Safes,

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES,
With Marble top and Back Grained, imitation of any wood.

2601m

tf

!

fGT ISLAND OltDEltS
o

T. HOBRON,
00 Fort street, Honolulu, Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

The Finest Line of Millinery Goods !

SUCH AS

Untrimmed Hats for Misses' and Children,
Flowers, Tips, Trimmings, Fancy Ribbons, Etc.,

Wire Hat Frames, Wire Bonnet Frames,
In nil tho New Shades ;

Silk Laces, Silk Nettings, Gauzes, All-ov- Silk Lnces, Now Wash Mote-rial-s,

in whito, plain nnd iigurcd ; Boy's Shirt Waists,

Flue .Lamb's Wool Underwent-- , Flnimel ContH nnd Vests,
All-wo- ol Ovorshirts, Etc., Etc., just received by the "Umatilla" by

CHAS. J. FISHEL,
The Leading Millinery House, cor. Fort Sc Hotel sts.

The Manufacturer
Sz. $0

Wholesale & Retail Boots & Shoes.
Correct Styles g)0 Latest Designs Jf$ All Prices.

323G

SS SO

B. F. EILEES & CO.

J-:O.JN":0

-- OF-

KUROPEAH and AMHUCAH

DRY and FAN

SS0 N. B. On and after May
of our Dressmaking Hooms.

Barley, Barley,
Middling1 Ground

Golden Salinas- -

Telephones, No. 175.

Zealand Jams !

JUST received a conbignment of
Jams, aborted cases. For

nnlft nt. lnw nrlppa liv !

J. E. BROWN &
227 tf 28 Merchant street.

NOTICE.

LOUIS ADLER begs to inform
the public ihut he has rrccived

an elegant assortment of and
Gent's and by tho
last steamer. 248 i m

FOR SALE CHEAP
YOUNG SaddloA Marc,

3s animal for a boy), nnd
Colt. Saddle, bridle,
etc , thrown in to mako

a bargain. Apply at this office. 2DI tf

STORE TO LET

THE Store lately
E. O. Rowe, Way's

Block, Kin? Btrci t, at reason.
able rental. given at once.
Apply to
168 tf J. G. ROTHWELL.

TO LET.

BURNISHED to let.I southwest corner of
and lleretania

streets, would bo very for a
small family. 255 Cm

LET
HOUSE, with 8 largo andA 2 small rooms with kit-

chen and bathroom
on Alakca street, Dr. Mo.

to John Cook, on pre.
inlscs, or at this office. 210 tf

Carriage Fqr Sale CJjeap.
T--

1NEW Car.
just finished

and handsomely trimmed
in first class style must he immediately
sold te close an assignment, can be seen
at W. II. Pago's manufactury,
No. 123 Fort street.

BUSINESS
Feb-l--

'Ik" fifcH-""- '

" -- .,,tif 'Jife'?t. Jartt" ... ""WftirTHC.

& LOCK CO.

H.

Hat

New

lO

SOLICITED.

BaciOBnBmiiiBBBtBMai

s Shoe Go.

Hotel St.

r. B. SMITH, Asyont.

CMPEJNXWGh

CY GOODS

15th, MISS CLAKK will have charge
1751 ly

Cor. Edinburgh & Queen Sts.

TO LET

THE 'Emerson Homestead,'
beautifully situated in

Waialua, Oahu, 11. I., com.
irUing a largo house with 10 rooms,
:ltn1ifn tmtitrv luirn ntr 11 nnma r9

choice land now partly in taro nnd other
vegetables, and a rich pasture of 0
acres within half a mile. Pure water is

to the house and grounds from
never failing springs, the supply of
which can be indefinitely incnascd in

There is a good carriage road
to Honolulu, 28 miles distant, also to tho
strum boat less than half a
mile dihtant, whoio steamers from the
city touch three times a week. The

flno climate and un.
rivalled water nmke this a
most desirable place for a country re-
treat and sanitarium. Terms moderate.
For further apnly to

J. A.
2C7 tf

' I II M

Desirable Cottage To Let

COTTAGE, corner King and
less than

10 walk from Post
Oflico. Lofty rooms, all conveniences.
Rent

J. E. BROWN & CO.,
2SS tf 28 street.

Stables & Pasturage, To Let,

EXCELLENT Stables
Cottago

con

and 7 acres Pasture Land, on
South streot, noar King, occu.
pled by Mr. Whito, proprietor of tho
Pulama Bus. To let on very moderate
terms. Apply to

J. E. BROWN &
253 tf 28 Met chant street.

BOATS FOR SALE.

"E hayo on hand ono VI.
foot Wlmlf'hnnt wfil,'

iron center.lioanl. mni ami
oars, etc, com til etc i sultablo

lor iirinng. Also, ono 75.1b. ClinkerPleasure tklff, copper withoars and rowlocks; will be sold cheap
for cash, Both new. Apply at

& 'SON'S,
250 lm Shop acar the Fish Market.

OFFER AT BED ROCK PRICES
o

California Hay, Bran,
Oil Cake Meal, Ianseed Meal, "

Boiled
Barley,

"Wheat and Corn Flour.
FLOUR lta, Gato & FLOUR

CO.,

MR.
Ladies

Boots, Shoes Slippers

(splendid

occupied

Possession

Rooms
.

Punchbowl
convenient

attached,
rpposite

Wayne's. Apply

Cutunder

cirriago

HAWAIIAN AGENCY.

brought

quantity.

landing,

privllcgo

information
MAGOON,

Honolulu.

mlnutCB

reasonable.

Merchant

formerly

CO.,

W

fastened,

DOWER

Oats,

New

JL.r

i

A
i I.

J
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